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by Karen Anderson

A cosy table for two is synonymous with romance. A dining table extended to
squeeze in 20 means a holiday gathering. A really long table for 200 is in line with
the thinking of Jane Austen, who said, “One cannot have too large a party.”

Sunshine Skillet Sunset Dinner in Medicine Hat

Markerville’s long table dinner

City Palate’s Really, Really Long Table Dinner, downtown Calgary 

Today, Austen would be pleased. Large parties of
long table dinners are extending their leaves across
our province and around the globe. Finland holds the
Guinness World Record for the longest long table
dinner with a whopping 1.286 kilometre long feast.
Canada might not hold the record for the longest
of tables, but we do have a long history of gathering around them. Early French explorer Samuel
de Champlain founded The Order of Good Cheer
in Port Royal, Nova Scotia in 1606 after people
from the Mi’kmaq First Nation taught his troops
to forage from the bounty nature provided. Food
and camaraderie with locals helped his community
thrive as opposed to barely surviving, as they had
during their previous winters.
Slow Food Nova Scotia says Champlain’s Order
of Good Cheer was the first gastronomic society
in North America. In the 300 years following its
establishment and the emergence of Slow Food
International – which is dedicated to convivial gatherings that celebrate all things local – churches and
service clubs became the organizers of long table
dinners at community gatherings across Canada.
Annual church fundraiser suppers were a kind
of pan-Canadian, community-wide dining circuit.
Menus reflected regional fare out of necessity.
Over the course of a year, lobster dinners, fish
chowders, beef barbecues, feasts of fowl, humble
suppers of baked beans and salmon potlatches
were and still are enjoyed from sea to shining sea.
With post-millennial church and service club attendance down, long table dinners have become
increasing secular and commercial. Some are
franchises that travel a circuit and “pop up” with
great fanfare.
Dîner en Blanc – an outdoor dinner where everyone wears white and brings their own tables,
chairs, cutlery and food – is one of these. This will
be its third year in Calgary (top photo), but it’s been
a tradition in Paris for more than 25 years. There,
it attracts 15,000 people annually, everyone intent
on creating a “magical evening.”
In Alberta, most long table dinners are opportunities for communities to enjoy local ingredients.
Chefs and businesses benefit from their exposure to new clientele, farmers are celebrated and
everyone has fun. The Alberta Culinary Tourism
Alliance (ACTA) website (albertaculinary.com) acts
as a central listings hub.
Surprisingly, not all long table events are held in
our fine weather months. Medicine Hat hosts a
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massive indoor Sunshine Skillet Sunset Dinner
in early April. Canmore Uncorked follows on its
heels in mid-April with a brave – given its mountain
location – outdoor long table dinner.
Tourism Canmore’s Tulene Steiestol says that while
the festival organizers know that spring in the
mountains could mean four seasons in one day, the
event’s restaurant partners are keen to take on the
challenge of feeding guests outdoors because the
stunning views of the spectacular Rocky Mountain
backdrop add to the overall atmosphere of the dinner. The guests love the variety of food, the great
value, the atmosphere and the opportunity to make
new friends. Steiestol says passersby often want
to know how they can join on the spot.
If there is a downside to the dinners it’s that spontaneity is not an option when there are so many
production logistics involved.
City Palate publisher Gail Norton can speak to that.
She brought long table dining to Calgary and had
a vision for what she calls a “really, really long
table” dinner. She wanted to put a harvest table in
an urban setting and thought the concentration of
restaurants downtown made it the perfect venue.
Last September, the event had nine restaurants
serving a multi-course meal to 280 people on Stephen Avenue, but impending snow meant postponing the event a week.
Organizing these events is not for nervous Nellies.
With so much work one might wonder if long table
dinners are worth the bother.
Fraser Abbott, chair of ACTA, says that his favourite
thing about the dinners and their worth is their ability to showcase Alberta’s truly unique settings and
the flavours of the place. I attended an event with
Abbott in tiny Markerville last summer that proved
his point.
A team of Calgary chefs led by Markerville native
son, chef Darren MacLean, collaborated to highlight
13 local producers and to raise awareness of this
tiny town, which has an Icelandic heritage. A long
turquoise-linen-covered table laden with golden
sunflowers greeted guests from the centre of
Markerville’s one and only street. A big blue prairie
sky evening saw farmers, chefs and grateful eaters
mix and come a little closer to understanding what
Alberta has to offer a world that’s rediscovering the
importance of good food to life and health.
Abbott walks the talk. After his long table experience, he returned with his small children to visit the
town’s creamery and pick berries a few weeks after

the event. He says his memories of
Markerville will be forever tied to the
tastes he’s experienced there.
Bergen and Aspen Crossing near
Vulcan are other examples of small
towns with big tastes. While the
Feast of Bergen only happens once
each year, Aspen Crossing has weekly
offerings to explore, including a special
train ride to long table dinners at a heritage grain elevator. Aspen Crossing is
an innovator in provincial rural tourism.
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we can help

Innovation is something that concerns
Terry Andryo, senior agricultural marketing manager for Alberta Treasury
Branches (ATB). ATB is sponsoring a
series of “think tank” private long table
dinners this year because Andryo sees
the long table as a place where conversations start and great business ideas
are stimulated. ATB is joining with
ACTA, Travel Alberta and the Alberta
Motor Association to tell a unified story
of what’s on Alberta’s menu. Andryo
predicts these could lead to changes
in Alberta farming.

Long table dinners may help
Alberta develop a globally
recognized food brand that
international food travellers
will come to experience.
Jasper’s Dark Sky festival, celebrated with science, astronomy and
fun events, is now enhanced with
a long table dinner every October.
Edmonton’s Culina Restaurant
group holds a Ukrainian-themed long
table dinner to bring warmth, music,
twinkling lights and a shot or two
of local Eau Claire distillery vodka to
that city’s deep dark November.
Food travel is transformative and a
quickly growing tourism sector.
With Albertans themselves getting
seduced by local flavours, the province is now poised to demonstrate
its legendary western hospitality by
inviting the world to experience its
outstanding long tables. ✤
Karen Robicheau Anderson’s ancestors came from
France to settle near Port Royal, Nova Scotia, in the
early 1600s. Good cheer and feasting are in her blood.
All photos courtesy of respective websites.

JOIN US FOR THE TRIP OF
A FOOD LOVER’S LIFETIME:
New Delhi Diwali Festival
Amritsar The Golden Temple
Varanasi Sacred Ganges
Lucknow India’s Gourmet Hotspot
Rishikkesh Ananda Spa, Himalayas
15 DAY TOUR $8495.00 (plus taxes)
• 4-5 star accommodation
• airfare from Calgary
• domestic flights in India
• most meals including Diwali Feast
• all excursions & daily yoga
• demo with famed chef Sumeet Nair
REGISTRATION & ITINERARY
PLEASE CONTACT:
Karen Anderson
karen@calgaryfoodtours.com
before July 31, 2015
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